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MEMORANDUM FOR: Files

THRU: William O. Miller, Chief. License Fee Management Branch, ADM

FROM: C. James Holloway, Jr. , Assistant Chief, License Fee Management
Branch, ADM

SUBJECT: BLACK FOX 1 & 2 CONSTRUCTION PERMIT REVIEW COSTS

By letter dated August 8,1975, the Public Service Company of Oklahoma (PS0)
filed an application for a Construction Permit to build two nuclear power
plants designated as Black Fox 1 & 2. A1 application fee of $125,000 was
submitted in accordance with 170.21 A.4.6.

On April 6,1982, PS0 filed a request to withdraw the application and ter-
minate the proceedings for Black Fox 1 & 2 (Enclosure-1) with the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board Panel (ASLBP), and by order dated March 7,1983
(Enclosure-2), the ASLBP terminated the proceeding. The NRC, by letter
dated June 22, 1983 to PSO, revoked the limited work authorization.

In accordance with 10 CFR 170 concerning the assessment of fees for with-
drawn applications, we have reviewed the costs incurred by the various
program offices from the date the application was filed to the date of
withdrawal of the application. Enclosure 3 is a sunmary of the review
costs as well as the supporting documentation from the program offices.
Enclosure 3 shows that $1,383.247 was expended for the review of Unit 1
and $30,675 was expended for the review of Unit 2.

The application was filed and reviewed under the Commission's standard-
izationprogram(standardizeddesign-referencesystemsconcept). There-
fore, for purposes of assessing the costs of the review, the LP fees in
10 CFR 170.21 A.4.a. are the maximum allowable for recovery. The maximum
that can be assessed for the review of Unit 1 is $978,600 (5125,000 +
$853,600). The maximum that can be assessed for the review of Unit 2 is
$162,500. Since the costs of t:e review for Unit i exceed the maximum,
ano Unit 2 are less than the maximum fees prescribed by regulation,
$978,600 would be applicable to Unit 1, and $30,675 would be applicable
to Unit 2. The total cost recoverable under the Comission's regulations
for both units is $1,039,275. Since FSO paid an application fee of
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$125,000, this amount has been deducted from the total cost leaving a
balance due of $884,275 for review of the application. We plan to notify
the Division of Accounting and Finance to bill for the Commission's cost
of reviewing the withdrawn construction permit application.

/

,;l
'

/ ames Hdlloway, Jr. , d11stantChief
,

C J
License fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

Enclosures:
1. 4/6/82 Motion By Applicant to Terminate Proceeding
2. 3/7/83 ASLBP Termination of Proceedings
3. Sunmary of Costs and Supporting Documentation
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IJNITED STATES OF AMEPICA !
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION '

L ;- . . .

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND Lk ENSING BOAFI
'... . '!''

Orig. T o . . . . .

In the Matter of the Application of )
Action Compi. . .

|) _|
Public Service Company of Oklahoma, )

;
4

Associated Electric Cooperative, ) Docket Ros. STN 50-556 :and ) STN 50-557i Western Farmers Electric Cooperative )
i e

) o>j (Black Fox Station, Units 1 and 2) ) c|

h'n '9.

!

MDTION FOR TERNIMATION
<

# Ue,,
OF FROCECDING AND '

G-
__

*

[N I-

, WITEDRANAL OF AFPLICATION '

# .

A
Public Service Coogany of Oklahoma, As (-d

} Electric Cooperative, Inc. and Western Farmers Electric
Cooperative (" Applicants") announced their decision, on

.

. February 16, 1982, to cancel the 31sek Fox station nuclear ;

.!
'

project. In light of this decision, Applicanta hereby move;

the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, pursuant to 10 C.F.R.
:

5 2.107, to enter an order terminating the instant proceeding,

:

and permitting Applicants to withdraw, without prejudice,
I

their applicatios for construction permits. In support of!

the Motion, Applicants states

1. In August 1975, Applicants submitted an ap-
plication to the United States Nuclear Regulatory Cornission

(the 'Co=sission") seeking the permits necessary for the con-

struction of the Black Fox Station as a nuclear generating
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t '. ;I ty. The Environmental Report submitted by A ni; nts. |

i

in support of the application, clearly denonstrated the
I

long-run economic prudence of constructing a nuclear facility
as opposed to a comparable fossil-fueled generating station.
In 1975, Applicants estimated the costs of nuclear Units 1 and

2, with in-service dates of 1983 and 1905, to be approximately

$624 per kilowatt and $645 per kilowatt, respectively.
2. The Cnennission's safety hearings in the Black

Fox proceeding were completed in February 1979. At the close

of these hearings, a complete cost reassessment and scheduling
update performed by the Applicants established mid-1985 and '

mid-1988 as commercial operation dates for Black Fox's two
,

|
; nuclear units. The estimated cost of construction had ris.ni

to $1,038 per kilowatt during the interim three and one-half
years since the previous estimate. It was Applicants' bellet,

| however, that these schedule delays and estimated cost

increases associated with the Black Foz project were typical
in the industry and that the nuclear project was still the -
most economical way to meet projected capacity needs.

3. Soon after the close of the safety hearings,
and before any decision or construction pericits were issued

with respect to the Black Fox facility, the accident at the

Three Mile Island Unit 2 nuclear facility occurred. This 1

totally unexpected event placed the Applicants in a unique I
-

!,
,

I
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position, having commenced work pursuant t, a :.1. a i r ' h.r.

Authorization and having the safety hearing record complete,
| but facing indefinite time delays r.nd cost increases before

ithe actual issuance of construction permits. No other pending '

construction permit applicant faced a similar situation.
; 4. The resultin.; hree-year moratorium on nuclear

licensing imposed by the cor.unission as a result of the Three

Mile Island accident dr0sti ally and irreversibly escalated
i the cost of the Black Fox facility. Today, Applicants' cost
1

). estimate for the Black Fox project, based on PSO financing

costs and in-service dates of 1993 for Unit 1 and 1995 for '

Unit 2, has jumped to $4,472 per kilowatt. Further, Appli-
,

cants now fear that the promise of future backfit' ting require-
monts will cause Black Fox costs to continue escalating at an
unknown and uncontrollable rate.

'

5. Applicants announced their decision to cancel
:

the Black Fox station nuclear project on February 16, 1982.
'

This decision was conveyed to the Atomic safety and Licensing

Board and parties by counsel for the Applicants during a
!

conference telephone call which was held at 4:00 p.m. Easterni

Standard Time on February 16, 1982.

| 6. In order to insure a complete record in this

case, Applicants filed the prepared testimony regarding the
Bisek Fox Station project, which was presented during a rate

,

f
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.ase bef ore the Oklahoma Corpers.2eri Cer :st :: : 9 t rert ! .-

Touche-Ross, a consulting firm under contract to the Otlahc a
|

Corporation Cocanissions and the January 15, 1982, Order 2, rued
|

: by the Oklahoms Corporation Corumission, portions of which
!

reference the Black Fox Station.|

|

| 7 Applicants intend to preserve the Black Fox
!

s!.te for construction of future power-generating ptejects and

are presently reviewing the Black Fox site for the purpose of
d.1veloping an appropriate site restoration plan consistent

j with the ultimate dedication of the site for future power-
generating projects. This plan will be submitted to the NRC

: Staff for its review and approval.
i
i S. Paragraphs 1 through 7 establish that good
1 .

; cause exists for perstitting withdrawal, without prejudice, of
the application for construction permits and, further, Appli-

,

conts assert that no prejudice will accrue as a result of such,

:

action. Se,e,, In the Matter of Puerto Rico Electric Powere

i Authority (North Coast Nuclear Plant, Unft 1), Docket No.
! 50-376, AIAB-662, 14 WRC (1981): In the Matter of!

Philadelphia Electric Company (Fulton Generating Station,
i Units 1 and 2), Docket No. 50-463-CP, ALAB-657, 14 NRC

(1981).
i

|

h.
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For good cause shown, Applicants' " .s t i e n 8 :. :
Termination of Proceeding and Witt.drawal of Application-
should be granted.

Respectfully submitted,

^[[a

J9fdph fallo
C5unsel for Public Service

Company of Oklahoru

ISHAM, LINCOLN & BEALE
Suite 840 .

1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 833-9730

.

Dated: April 6, 1982

i
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In the Matter of the Application of I,

! Public Service Company of Oklahoma, I
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc. ) Docket Nos. STN 50-556

t

-

and i STN 50-557Western Farmers Electric Cooperative )
)

; (Black Fox station, Units 1 and 2) )
!

|
'

. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
i

i

I hereby certify that copies of the MCrrION FOR TERMINA-
!

TION OF PROCEEDING AND WITHDRAWAL OF APPLICATION in the above-
4

;
emptioned proceeding were served upon the persons shown below by

!

; deposit in the United States mail, first-class postage prepaid,4

I( this 6th day of April, 1982.
I

'
:

! .'

l

i Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esquire Docketing and Service Section ''

Administrative Judge
i Atomic Safety and Licensing office of the secretary of

the Comm61seion
,

; Board Panel ,

; U. S. Buclear Regulatory D. S. Nuclear Regulatory
/Casumission

| Commission
; Washington, D. C. 20555 Washington, D. C. 20555

1

[
Mr. Frederick J. Shon Atcetic Safety and Licensing'

Board Panel! Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing U. S. Nuclear Regulatory

CommissionBoard Panel Washington, D. C. 205555. 5. Ruclear Marilatory
Ceemission

washington, D. C. 20555 Atomic safety and Licensing
Appeal Board Panel

D. S. Nuclear RegulatoryDr. Paul W. Purdon CoemissionAdministrative Judge Washington, D. C. 20555U. 8. Nuelcar Regulatory
Comis sion

c/o Environe. ental studies
Group

| Drexel Unive rsity
.12nd and Chcrtnut streets
Thiladt3thit, PA 19104

|
|

6
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|Dennis C. Dambly, Esquire James H. Thessin, Esqu re ;Counsel for NRC Staff Counsel for NRC Staff |U. S. Nuclear Regulatory U. S. Nuclear Regulatorycommission CommissienWashington, D. C. 20555 washington, D. C. 20555

Joseph R. Farris, Esquire Mr. Maynard RumanFeldman, Hall, Franden, Reed, Gensral Manager
s, Woodard Western Farmers Electrie816 Enterprise Building CooperativeTulsa, Oklahoma 74103 P. C. Box 429

Andarko,' Oklahoma 73005Mr. Clyde Wisner
Public Affairs Officer Mr. Gerald P. DiddleNRC Region 4 General Manager611 Ryan Plaza Drive Associated ElectricSuite 1000 Cooperativa, Inc.Arlington, Texas 76011 F. O. Sex 754

jSpringfield, Missouri 65801Mrs. Carrie Dickerson-
Citizens Action for Safe

Energy, Inc. Michael L. Bardrick, Esquira
P. O. Box 924 Assistant Attorney General I

,

State of Oklahoma
!Claremore, Okinhoma 74107 112 dtate Capitol Building
i~

Mrs. Ilene R. You ghein Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 *

3900 Cashion Place
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112

Mr. I,awrence Burre),1
Route 1, Sox 197
Fairvieri, Oklahonia 73737|

,
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UNITED STATES OF ArtERICA
i:UCLEAR REGULATORY COM.f1ISSION

ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD yap 0 thi3

Before Administrative Judges:
Sheldon J. Wolfe, Chaiman

Dr. Paul W. Purdom
Frederick J. Shon -

~

)
In the flatter of ) ASLBP Docket No. 76-304-02 CP

)
PUBLIC SERVICE C0fiPANY OF OKLAH0ftA, )
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. ) (NRC Docket Nos: STN 50-556

and ) STN 50-557)
WESTERN FARMERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE )

)
(Black Fox Station, ) March 7, 1983
Units 1 and 2) -)

)

'

ORDER
(Granting, Without Prejudice, But Subject To Conditions,

Applicants' Motion To Teminate and To Withdraw)

MEMORANDUM

On January 23, 1983, Applicants filed a Motion For Termination

Of Proceeding And Withdrawal Of Application.* The NRC Staff responded

on February 7,1983, and on February 25, 1983, the State of Oklahoma,

as an interested State, advised that it did not intend to file any
objections to the instant motion. Intervenors did not file a response.

Apolicants' Motion, supported by the affidavit of their Black

Fox Stat on Project .'eanager, states in ::ertinent part at pages 6-6:i

i

|

1
w

On June 18, 1982, i an ucN'i hed Mercrandun and Order, the Ecarcs

denied, withcut cre'ucice, 2;plicar.ts' criginal l'otion filed --
April 6, 19E2.

"
. e
t

) NY
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"On November 26, 1982, Public Service Company of Oklahona
("PS0") publicly announced plans for the construction of Innla
Station, a coal-fired electric power-generating station, to be
built at the site of tne cancelled Black Fox Station nuclear
project. Current plans provide for commercial operation of
Inola Station Unit I at the Black Fox site during 1992 with
Unit 2 to follow during 1994.... Tentative long-range plans
ultimate.ly provide for the construction of up to four
coal-fired units at the cancelled Black Fox site."

* * ****

"The final decision on whether some or all of the
construction improvements accomplished under the Black Fox
Station LWA, as amended, will be utilized at the large
coal-fired electric generating complex should be made during
the design of the Inola Station layout and site facilities,
currently expected to begin during 1984."

*** ***

"As design and construction efforts for Inola Station
~f- progress, Applicants commit to dismantle unnecessary Black Fox

site improvements which will not be utilized and to return
disturbed site areas to conditions consistent with the site
development and environmental requirements of a coal-fired
electric power-generating station. During the interim period,
the Applicants will complete the ril stabilization program
approved by the NRC Staff and will maintain the site so as not
to adversely imoact the surrounding offsite environnent."

In light of the Applicants' commitments, and provided that its

two recommended conditions are imposed, the Staff requests that the

instant notion be grar.ted. The Applicants have not objected to the

imoosition of these c nditions.

ORDER

Upon our co sideration of the Staff's assurance that it will

continuously mor.i or :ne rerecial acticn reovired by the two conditions,

cursuant to 10 C.F.:. i 2.'.07, it is, this 7th day of Tiar:n,1983

.- . .. - . . . . - . . . . -. -- - . .
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ORDERED

1. That Applicants' Potion For Termination Of Proceeding And

Withdrawal Of Application to construct the Black Fox Station, Units 1
.

and 2, is granted, without prejudice, subject to the two following

conditions:

a) Subject to the NRC Staff's monitoring and approval,

Applicants shall implement their Black Fox Station Soil Stabilization

and Erosion Control Plan, as approved by the Staff on September 24,

1982, by no later than October 1, 1983, and

b) Subject to the NRC Staff's monitoring and approval,

Applicants shall dismantle those site improvements, not to be utilized

at the Inola Station, in such a manner as not to cause any onsite or,

'

offsite detrimental environmental impacts. ~

2. That the Licensing Board's Partial Initial Decision,

LBP-78-26, 8 NRC 102(1978), authorizing the issuance of a limited work

authorization for Black Fox Station, Units 1 and 2, is vacated.

3. That the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (a) is

authorized to revoke the outstanding limited work authorization, as

amended, and (b) will cause to be published in the Federal Register a

notice of the withdrawal of the aDolication for a construction permit.
! FOR THE ATC!!!C SAFETY AND'

LICENSING BOAP.D

O !^t h U af}>
Sheldon J. ife, Chafrnan.
ADMINISTRAg,i.! JUDGE

s

[5teC ~ E e'"e! da . .'''a ryl!nc
I " s ~ ~." C E y ,f '*5 PCF , ' 983..
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,' Black Fox 1 & 2,

CP Withdrawn March 7, 1983

Docket 50-556, 50-557

170.21 A.4.a. I

Professional Costs Per
Program Office Staff-hours Professional Staff-hour Contractual Total

-Review Expended Sta f f-hour Costs Costs Costs

Unit-1

NRR 26,845 $39 $1,046,955 $300,576 $1,347,531

IE 793.5 36 28,566 28,566-

ACRS 143.0 50 7,150 7,150-

Unit-1 Cost: $1,383,247

Unit-2

IE 675.0 36 $24,300 $24,300-

ACRS 127.5 50 6,375 6,375-

Unit-2 Cost: $ 30,675

Total Cost: $1,413,922

The total Unit 1 cost exceeds the maximum cost for the review as provided
for in 170.21 A.4.a. ($978,600) and the total Unit 2 cost is less than
the maximum fee as provided for in 170.21 A.4.a. ($162,500). Since only
an application fee of $125,000 has been paid, the balance due NRC is as
follows:

Unit 1 (Maximum Fee): $978,600
j Unit 2 | Full Cost) : 30,675

$1,009,275
Less Application Fee Paid: -125,000
Balance Due: $ 884,275

~~1/

he nave not included 6,537 professional staff-hours for the contested hearing. We|

| have included 300 professional staff-hours in Unit I which represents the normal
!.:: effort for the required mandatory hearing phase of the CP review.

.

Enclosure 3

- - - - . .
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to impott sta!!!ons from CEM countries 129.130.132; 19 U.S.C.130s. 21 U.S.C 102-
1o States approved for such purpose. 105. Ill.1Ha.1Hb.1Hc.1Hfl services rendered to applicants based

Therefore. pursuant to the
Done at Washington.D.C this 1st day of upon cost to the agency. See e.g..

administrative procedure provisions in 5 Octe ber 1981. Mississipp/ Power andLight v. NRC 651
U.S.C. 553,it is found upon good cause I. K. Atw!!. F. 2d 223 (1979) cert. denied 444 U.S.

,

J that notice and other public procedure Deputy ^dmir.isuu:or. Ve:erinaryServices.
fee guidelines approved by the
1102 (1980), and cases cited therein. The

with respect to this emergency action is
impracticable. unnecessary and contrary its on si-arm m.4 **e.m ;

Commission and the Court of Appeals inowna coot usu u
to the public interest, and good cause i biississippiPower andLight v. NRC.r
found for making this emergency action suptc. make clear the Conuaission's
effective less than 30 days after NUCLEAR REGULATORY position that the review of an*,'
publication of this document in the COMMISSION application at the request of an

'i Federal Register. applicant is a service for which a charge
Section 92.2(i)(2) of Title 9. Code of M CFR Part m may be made. Under the guidelines, fees-

Federal Regula tions (9 CFR 92.2(i)(2]). may be assessed for services rendered .
among other things, authorizes the Fees for Review of Applications at the request of an applicant whether or

,

: i- importation of male horses (stallions not these services are linked to or resultcver 731 days of age)into the United Actwcy: Nuclear Regulatory in the issuance of a permit orlicense.
? States from countries affected with

Commission. For example. the guidelines support theo
contagious equine metritis (CEM) when AcnomFinal rule. Inclusion in the fee schedule of "special
specific requirements to prevent their stJWMAny:The Commission is projects and reviews" that do not result
introducing CEM into the United States promulgating an interpretative rule to in issuance of permits, licenses or
r.re met. and the animals imported are clarify that fees for review of power approvals but are yet subject to a fee for
moved into specified States for further

reactor license applications and major the service based upon actual cost. (10
inspection treatment and testing by the fuel cycle license applications will be CFR 170.21. Schedule F).%e review
Stzte of destination.%e amendzrent
sstablished minimum standards which a

charged, as appropriate, when review of given a power reactor application that
does not end in a permit orlicense isan application is completed, whether by analogous to a specialproject withState must meet in order to be approved issuance of a permit. license, or otheris receive stallions imported from CEM. approval, or.by denial or withdrawal of respect to the work performed and the

cffected countries. Dese standards an application, or by any other event service rendered to the applicant.
contain treatment, testing and handling that brings active Commission review of The interpretative amendments to 10
procedures believed necessary to insure the application to an end. CFR 170.12 are intended to remove anythat the stallions being imported into the

EFFecrrya DA12: November 6.1981. V possibility of misunderstanding the
United States are free of the contagion Commission's intent to charge fees onfCEM. FOR PURTMER INFORMADON CONTAcn withdrawal or denial of an application

his document deletes the State of Winism O. Miller Chief.1Jcense Fee and in appropriate cases of suspension
as from the list of specifically Management Branch. U.S. Nuclear

cpproved States to receive such horses Regulatory Commission. Washington, or p3stponement of action on an

on the basis of a request made by that D.C. 20555. Telephone: 301-492-7225. application.ne Commission will '
. consider billing an applicant for costs

Stata and since the agmement entered supptassENTAny usronesADON: Based incurred in the processing and review of
into between the State of Texas and theupon the language of10 CFR 170.12(b) an application upon either a statementDepartment to provide additional and of footnote 3 to10 CFR 170.21 ofintent by the applicant to postponeinspection, treatment and testing of such (footnote 3 reads in pertinent part as
horses to further insure their freedom follows:"When review of the permit. further review effort or a delay in the

from CEM as required by the regulations license, approval, or cmendment is construction schedule which causes the
has been cancelled by the State of complete, the expenditures for staff to postpone further review. In the

event an application is reinstatedTexas. professional manpower and appropriate without sigr'ificant changes, or review
support services will be determined and

effort recommenced. subsequent chargesPART 92-lMPORTATION OF' CERTA!N ee naultant fee assessed, buHn no d accrue dy b & he of
ANIMALS AND POULTRY AND event wdl the fee exceed that shown in reinstatement or recommencement ofCERTAIN ANIMAL AND POULTRY Ge schedule of fa@y fees.* * ") ee nview eHodn ene cases dePRODUCTS; INSPECTION AND OTHER Commission has been billing power c

aggregat.e of charges for review of
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN reactor construction permit apphcants applications covered by the actual cost
MEANS OF CONVEYANCE AND fcy de actual costs gireview of
SNIPPING CONTAINERS THEREON withdrawn app!! cations up to the time principle will not exceed the scheduled

Accordingly, part 92. Title 9, Code of the applicant withdraws the application amount for the class of facility,

Federal Regulations. is amended as from Commission consideration, Although the impetus for issuing this -

It was the Commission's intent in
interpretative rule stems from the

,

I follows:
promulgating 10 CFR part 170 that withdrawal of power reactor

9 92A iAmended] charges be assessed whenever a review construction permit applications, the
is brought to an end, whether by reason interpretative amendments also apply to! Section 92.4(a)(5)(ii)is amended by

removing "The State of Texas" from the ofissuance of a license, a denial of an certain materials licenses applicationsI

list of States approved to receive application, or by its withdrawal. subject to the actual cost principle as
stated in footnote 4 to ID CFR 170.31.stillions pursuant to i 92.2(i)(2)(iv) of suspension or postponement.These
These are primarily major fuelegulations, charges are authorized and directedt

. 6. 7. 8.10. 28 Stat. 416 as amended. 417
under Title V of the Independent Offices processing and fabrication plants, waste

2. 32 Sta t. 792, as amended. sec. 3o6. 48
Appropriation Act of1952 (31 U.S.C. storage and disposal facilities, spent fuel,

Stat. t>69 as amended secs. 2. 3. 4.11. 76 Stat.
483a) and supported by judicial decision storage facilities uranium milling plants.
upholding charges for government evaluation of casks and packages, and

special projects.

6tsCLoJVM 3
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Since the n.w language merely
, :

restates what the Commission's rule has
commenters also raised the argument level bes :n cw cf rendenns the serne

been on coUecting fees for withdrawn or that the Commission lacks statutory Howou. W O=r-me s hn+an to
ctherwise terminated applicatiott,since

authority to imposed fees for withdrawn
( the promulgation of revisions to to CFR applications because the applicant has {ed ce '". Q an' ."e

' 'f
, ,d b3

Part 170 (43 FR 7218; February 21.1978),
received no "special benefit" when an requ:re: cent that a consistent and

the clanfying language is applicable to application has been withdrawn. Public fundamentally fatt fee structure must accord

alllicense applications on file before the Service Company of Oklahoma. for
equal trutment to suni!srly situered

example, noted that it " shared the ncipients of agency services. [43 FR r211
Commission on or after March 23.1978, widespread interpretation of Part 170 (February n.19781).
the effective date of the current version
cf to CFR Part 170, as well as to those that such fees were to be charged only : 'RC i ties d semees
received after adoptionet the clarifying

upon successfulcompletion of review.
language. (Commenter's emphasis.) ' ' ' ''

In response to these comments the 3d sp c the noha

Although the rules' changes in these
Commission reaffirms at the outset its FR L% m he of &cmandments are interpretative only and conclusion that NRC review of a license services specified as exempt & m feescould have been published effective application constitutes a "special d : a e et oimmediately without tiotice and benefit" subject to a fee under the

.

pcomment under 5 U.S.C. 553(b), and IOAA. whether or not a license issues later withdrawn. Nor is gere any . -without the customary 30 days notice after completion of the review. The suggesdon or reason to beheve dat &under 5 U.S.C. 553(d), the Commission NRC's work in performing these reviews Commission would have ed it asdecided to solicit public comment prior is a service rendered at the request of generaDy unfair or inequita e to
to adopting the cim'ying language. (See the applicant. The Commission's fee
45 FR 74493. November 10.1960.) guideilnes, set out in the 1978 notice fli]ti s which o e

Four comments were received. AB Promulgating the present fee schedule, uccessful. Rather, the notice of finalu
cbjected to the proposed rule. A 29-page made it plain that under the IOAA fees rulemaki.g stated tha "[t)bosen
comment submitted by Shaw. Pittman,

could be assessed to recover the cost of regulatory services w ch provt ePotta and Trowbridge, a law firm providing thest services:
representing several electric utilities. {pece e clude:1 p ssing andchimed that the proposed rule could not Fees may be assessed to persons who an

identifiable rtcipients of "speciai benefits- rev.iewing of applications or requests forbe regarded as an interpretation of the
conferred by specifically identi$ed activities construction permits, opera ting licenses,cxisting fee rules, effective since March of the NRC. The tem "special beeSts" manufa ,,henses, maws23,1978, but rather amotmted to "a includes services nndered at the request of a licenses (43 FR 7:13 (emphadssubstantive amendment by which the recipient and all services necessary I r the .

Commission for the first time seeks to issuance of a requind permit. !icense, added)]. As this language indicates, the

(4plications. To support this claim the. pose license fees on withdrawn approval or amendment, or other services notice tied "special benefits" to the
necessary to aseist a recipient in complying processing and reviewing, not

Shaw. Pittman comment argued that the with statutory obligations or oblisetfons necessarily to the issuance of the license
1978 fee regulation.10 CFR Part 17tk under the Commission's ngulations. Itself. Amended Ianguage in the fce

made no provision. either directly or by See the Commission's l'ee guidelines
f:ir inference." for the, payment of fees, (43 FR 7211. February 21.1978). These this emphas com I o ew
cthat thnn the application fee, for guidelines were quoted with approvalIn rather than license issuance as the fee-
revi;w oflicense applications that are MississippiPowerandI.ight v.NRC. triggering event:8

withdrawn before a license or supra. There is thus no doubt that to Cm 17a22M h.nn ten
construction permit issues. Accordingly, pursuant to the IOAA and the fee Fus for construction penns. opnatng
Sh:w.Pitanan asserted that the NRC guidelines the Comminion has authority $ 'g S Yen"' n
cannot, as the proposed interpretative to impose a fee to recover the cost of s p ya upon

Ful) would do, impose fees tq recover processing a license application that has notiBeation by the Commission when the
costs incurred in processing license been withdrawn. review of the project is completed.

cpplications that were on file on or after "Ite notice of final mlemaking also FinaDy. the notice of final mlemaking
Merch 23,1778 but have since been made clear that under the fee schedules announced a major charge in the
withdrawn. "Even assuming that the effective March 23.1978, the Commission's method of determining
Ind: pendent Offices Appropriation Act Commission intended to exert this fees. Henceforth, facility fees were to be

a

(IOAA) would permit the assessment of authority by imposing all fees allowed based on the Commission's actual
such fees for withdrawn applications." by the guidelines, barring exceptional " expenditures for professional
this commenter concluded. "at the most*circumstances. Thh relevant language manpower and appropriate support
the Commission can assess license feesfrom the notice is as follows: services requ2 red to process the

,

on withdraw = applications only in
.

application or request." 43 FR 7216. The
c:nn;ction with services and benefits g sd e e[ switch to an actual-cost basis. as

ew e or not! ,

rendIred by the Commission after the particular service and what the maximem fee distmguished from fixed fees based on
sffective date of the proposed may be. In keeping with the sense of the average cost for issuing a particular
r.mendment." Congress expressed in the Independent type oflicense, made it possible to

Th2 other commenters generaDy Offices Appropnation Act of t952 that agency determine and impose a fee based on
activities performed on behalf of persons the

cgreed with the Shaw Pittman position agency serves "sha!! be self. sustaining to the the actual cost for any license review,
th:1 f;es for withdrawn applications full extent Possible." the Commission is even when, because of withdrawal or
{ not imposed by the 1978 fee fy"the f

' 8 * owed
votions and therefore cannot be wh)*e sdperseded rule.10 CFR 170.12(b)(19 7).es r s ian
impos: by an , interpretative rule equitable to do so. ' Die Commission i

bas:d on those regulations. The other recognizes that in exceptional circumstances y,,, . . . are reyet>1e when the construction
faimess may require that a fee be set at a pernm manufacrunns hcense operanns Lcense is

! tssu e.
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com lated at an atypical rule the Commission intended to except where the application is withdmwn*

ia e stage short oflicense continu thi ca. er.tc . dra wn [[j{]ngt e[(e b{ j
e

For the ressons given in the above language in 170.12(b). a c! ear s;gna! that The cornment states:dacussion. the Commission has the practice had changed was the switch
concluded that the notice of final in the 1978 final rule to an actual. cost Foomote 4 is based on the premise that the
rulemaking and the language in the final basis for determining fees, which made fee for e site review wiU ordinanly be
rule itse!Igave fair and adequate notice practical the assessment of fees included in the construction permit fee. The
to license applicants that for reflecting the actual review costs for a final ''cxcept" clause is necessary so that the

early site review fee can be couectedI applications on file after March 23.1978 withdrawn application, to be collected uparately to the event that the constnctionf the Commission would charge a fee for "when the review,is completed."10 permit application is withdrawn and no
.

'
( withdrawn applications.The fee would CFR 170.12(b)(1979). From this constn.ction Permit fee can be charged.

be sufficient to recover the costs the amended language in 170.12(b). viewed However, if the Commission is cornet in it:
,

NRC had incurred in reviewing those in the context of the overall rulemaking " interpretation" bere-that the current,
i applications, to the extent the costs emphasis on cost recovery. it should regulations were Jways intended to require

were not already covered by the have been plain that undar the new fee P*{ ' ' {th
"" In

- | application fee. The commenters* schedule an apphcant cannot avoid g ,

, arguments to the contrary place review cost already incurred by "except" clause in footnote 4 would be
I unwarranted emphasis on certain withdrawing the application. Fees rer..iered totaDy meaningless and redundant.
j language in 10 CFR 170.12(a), dealing assessed after March 23.1978 for the This is so because the construccon permit fee

sin! would be payabte despite withdrawal*

with application fees, which provides review of construction permit (CP) or and would include the cost of the NRC
.*

that "(all! application fees will be operating license (OL) applications. review of the site portion of the application.[ chargedirrespective of the whether withdrawn or resulting in the in short, there would be no need for a specialCommission's disposition of the issuance of a CP or OL, were to be provision to ensure coUection of the site
e

I application or a withdrawal of the based on the actual manpower and review fee upon withdrawal of the
[ application." The commenters assert contractual services costs expended for construction permit apphcation.i that this language, which appeared in the review.The maximum fee for a CP
! the original 1969 proposed fee or OL prescribed by regulation is The comment is correct that Footnote
[ regulations and remains unchanged in assessed and collected upon issuance of 4 rests on the premise that the fee for an

the current version of the regulations. the CP or OL. He actual human early site review (ESR) will ordinarily

[$' must be taken as the Commission's total resource expended for the review is be included in the CP fee but the !

and exclusive mechanism for recovering determined after issuance of the CP or comment has misinterpreted 6e "except
"; review costs of withdrawn appli"ations. OL and the utility is notified whether or where * * *" clause. Footnote 4 isg

Yet it is clear that the power reactor not a refund may be due. If the . intended to cover early sita reviews
construction permit application fee, application is withdrawn, the human filed under Appendixh of the
presently set at $125.000, falls far below resource expended is determined after regulations. De "except" clause is

[ the cost which the Commission can the licensing board has demissed the necessary so that the early site review
incur in reviewing an applicat2cn prior ~ case (if a hearing has commenced). and fee.can be collected separately in the
to withdrawalsit does. of course, the utility is billed acconiingly. Once an event that the earlysite review .
guarantee the NRC at least partial cost application (CP or OL) is filed and the application (Appendix Q) is withdrawn.
recovery should an applicant become staff begms revtew, the costs associated riot the CP application. An applicant
insolvent, but one could not reasonably with the review are costs that are might very well withdraw the ESR
interpret the 10 CFR 170.12(a) provision covered by i 170.12(b) rather than cost Appendix Q application without
for retention of this fee as by itself a subject to the scope of i 17012(a). The wi&dra% the Part 50 CP application.
fulfillment of the Commission s revised language of i 170.12(b) reflects for example. in a case where the
exp'essed intent in the 1978 regula tions this change. appl cant finds a more suitable site for a

'

to recover to the full extent allowable The Shaw. Pittman comments cite 10 proposed pIant wM1e 6e ESR for &e
the cost of providing special benefits. CFR 170.21. footnote 4. dealing with site initiaHy selected is stiH in progress.

.

The commenters are correct that prior early site reviews. as a supposed Thus, the ,except" clause is not.

) to adoption of the 1978 rule the
contradiction to the Commission's meaningless and redundant. In fact. the! Commission's regulations did not position that the 1978 rules impose fees language remforces the Comminston,s,

provide for recovery of withdrawn for withdraw 5 applications. Footnote 4 intent to treat withdrawn Appendix Q.

application costs beyond the amount of provides as foUows: applications the same as withdrawn CP
| the application fee. Fees in addition to . ' Where a fee has been paid for a facility

c
* *

the application fee became payable only early site review, the charge will be deducted6"I "" **t * * " '
,

g "when the construction permit * * * is from the fee for s constniction permit issued The commenter also suggests that,if
issued." See 10 CFR 170.12(b) (1977). See for that site. A separate charge will not be the Commission can collect a fee for a

.

i
,

g also the proposed i 170.12(b)in the assessed for a site review where the person withdrawn CP application. then by a
Commission's 1977 notice of proposed requesting the review has an application for a literal reading of footnote 4 the

.

!
ru'emaking. 42 FR 22149,22162 (May 2 Commission could collect an illegal

|

s

1977). The commenters are not justified, me chango an actuale it basis was not part double recovery by charging for the ESRof the rule proposed in 1W7 but was adopted by the

'The Commission has incurred costa of s1 milhon Commismon in the final rule promulgated in 197a,as well.The following example of how

i
do!;ars m reviewtng eight construction permit

Compared to the previous Cat fee assessments this footnote 4 might work in practice
.

.

arpbcations that have been withdrawn and billed change benefits apphcants by assuv.g that the fee demonstrates that no such doublefor a facility hcense will not exceed the actual cost
; smce hierch n 19 s. The application fees received . of procefung (or a fixed fee set out in the schedule.recoveryis possible. Although

f om these apphcants total only ss43.000. Other
apphcations hav, also been withdrawn for which

whichever is lower). thereby sivtag apphcants an technically the Commission could

tne NRC has not yet completed the bilhng process. opportumty to reduce their hcensms costs below the recover a separate early site review fee
level of fixed fees.,

! in addition to a fee for the withdrawn
{

.

O E
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. con:tnicti:n permit applicatier.
Collection of separate fees ceu'd come Comnussion rejects the commenters' =,

'

about as follows:(1) An Appenda Q charactenzation cithe proposed rule as PART 170-FEES FOR FACILITIES
:

"an impermissible retroactive fee AND MATERIALS LICENSES ANDhS application is filed and review is startedassessment" which will impose " severe OTHER REGULATORY SERVICESI i

by the Commission. (2) the applicant
subsequently files a Cp application hardship on large numbers of UNDER THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF
which incorporates by reference the applicants." De Commission sees no

1954, AS AMENDED

Appendix Q ESR and review begins on unfairness or " severe hardship"in 1. The authority citation for part 170 is
-

the reactor design. requiring persens who have requested ansed to nad as fo11ows Idevelop and the app (3) site problemslicant withdraws and received NRC review oflicense Authe'rity: Sec. 501. as Stat. 290 (31 U.S C.the Appendix Q application. (4) applications to pay the costs of that
483al Sec. 301. Pub. L 92-314. 86 Stat. 222 (42

<

tpph.eant requests continuation of Cp review in accordance with the IOAA. U.S C. 2201w); Sec. 201(fl. Pub. L 93-438. 88 )
,

design review while lookmg.for another the intent of Congress. and the intent of Stat.1243 (42 U.S'C. 56411
,

atte. (5) applicant subsequently the Commission as expressed in the 2. In i im12. paragraphs b , ewithdraws the Cp application. Footnote Statement of Consideration for the final(f) are revised, and a new pa(ra)gr(a). and
4 of i 170.21 allows tl)e Commission torule and the language of the rule itself.* is added. to read as follows:

ph (i)
immediately bill the applicant for the
Appendix Q application upon Applicants presumably entered into the

withdrawal despite the fact that there is licensing process prepared to pay the $ 170.12 Payment of fees.

an active Cp application on file and costs of review in the expectation that a
. . . . .

being reviewed. When the CP license would eventually issue. In (b) Licensefees. Fees for review of
cpplica tion is subsequently withd-swn. claiming " hardship" the commenters applications for construction permits,

the Commission could bill for the OfficeEave not demonstrated that applicants' licenses,g licenses, manufacturing
operatin

cf Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR) decisions to seek licenses or to put off and materials licenses, are

d; sign review and Office ofInspection withdrawing applications already before payable upon notification by the

work that has bee (n c)ompleted from theand Enforcement IE quality assurance
the Commission havein fact hinged on Commission when the review of the
any reasonable belief thit review costs project is completed. For the purposes of

date the application was filed to the would be picked up by the NRC this part the review of a project is

date of withdrawal. Dere could neverwhenever th,e applicant should choose completed when a permit orlicense is
be illegal double recovery by the to declare the quest for a license issued, or an application for a

Commission since the fees for both abandoned. The Commission rejects
license is denied, withdrawn. permit or
suspended, or action on the applicationreviews would be based on the actual these general contentions of" hardship" is postponed.

manpower expended separately for. (1) and concludes that there la no * * * * *the Appendix Q review and(2) the Cp unfairness in imposing fees for
sign work.

withdrawn applications in the manner (e) Approvalfees. Fees for review of-

applications for spent fuel cask and *
e commenter called attention to the described by the' proposed interpretative shipping container approvals,rule.express exemption from fees for

standardized spent fuel facility designwithdrawal of application for early site pursuant to Title V of the Independent approvals, and construction approvalsreviews and argued that this exemption Offices Appropriation Act of1952 (31 are payable upon notification by themilitsted against charging a fee for a U.S.C. 483a)' the Atomic Ene Act of Commission when the review of thewithdrawn application. It is correct that 1954, as amended, and Sectio 552 and project is completed. For the purposes oftha Commission authorized an 553 of Title 5 of the United States Code, this part the review of a project issximption from fees for certain early
notice is hereby given that the following completed when the approvalis issued.sita reviews requested before March 23 amendments to part 170. Title 10 or the application for an approvalis1978, in order to avoid an appearance o.f.
Chapter 1. Code of Federal Regulations, denied, withdrawn, suspended, or actionretroactively imposing a fce for a type of are adopted subject to codification.on the application is postponed. Fees for. review where no fee had been

prescribed by the regulations. This facility reference standardized design
approvals will be paid in five 5)Exemption was granted in the March
installments based on paymen(t of 201978 notice of final rulemaking and is

limit;d to early site reviews requested , _ percent of the approval fee (see footnote
ts special projects. It thus applies only . mog, g,,,,,,,,,, ,g, u,, 3 { 170.21) as each of the first five (5)
to ectly site reviews requested under ncroactm. as the commenters have units of the approved design are

charactenzed it. if it wers the commission wouldreferenced in an applicationAppendix Q to 10 CFR part 50, and not
and mple lesat authonty for imposins euch a rule.utility or utilities. In the even(s) filed by ato e:rly site reviews conducted as part
Nec #[[NoIe Nu'prhm "E urt

C t the
standardized design approvalcf a standard construction permit
application is denied, withdrawn,

"

review (see 10 CFR 2.101(a-1)). hejd that retroacuve rulemakins was not per se

In sum. the Commission does not findforbidden and that retroactivity must be balancedsuspended, or action on the application;

g persuasive the commenters assertions ,8j',*[,' . ,'f,rpps a n
*

which i* is postponed, fees will be collected*

when the review is completed and thethat the fee regulations adopted on equitable pnneg
,,,

March 23,1970 provide no basis for the
CAenery. see no les. The commenters.refemns tolive (5) installment payment proceduremischier in applysna the
comrrussion s interpretative rule prospectsvely only.will not apply.

Commission to impose fees recovering
,

but the commission would resard is a substantial
P

(f)Specia/ProjectTees. Fees for. the costs of processing applications
'"[[$Qo",",',*[r"n'o",I[[,n'"$"i7a"oIdba review of special projects are payable/

withdrawn smce that time. The
Posed interpretative rule. 45 FR incurred by the sovernment in performms services upon notification by the Commission

n

et the request of pnvoie beneficiaries (see footnote when the review of the project is7V does not add substantively to the
[* 81'j'_"|"|g' ha completed. For the purposes of this partprovisions aiready in the Commission s chansed,. s

the review of the project is completed
,,

regulations. This being the case, the where tengress has made piam its isiention that
, , , , ;,gy'

such costs should be recovered. upon notification by the staff that it has
finished its review. upon withdrawal of

_ J3b ** m _
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the request. or suspension or Bank. A copyis also on file at the Office BancTec. Inc.postponement of further review. of the FederalRegister.: s os par common.
. . . . .

The requirements of 5 U.S.C. 553 with Bio.M-d ce! Sciences. Inc.*

[i)This section applies to all resp ot e

olYoapplications for licenses, permits. , er no ol owed in Bmc ratim.

' approvals or requests for review of 6 km N S.10 per common,

specialprojects on file with the amendment due to the objective Burton / Hawks. Inc.

I Commission on or after March 23.1978. charactu of the criteria forinclusion on
tot pu common''

g Deted st Washington D.C. this ist day of the List specified in 12 CFR 207.5 (d) and . CCA Computer Associates Inc. .

'

s.10 par common
. Octobu tal. (e) 220.8 (h) and (i). and 221.4 (d) and Calvin Exploration. Inc.

Samuel Ch&. (e). No a dditional useful informa tion s.01 par common

| Secretaryofthe Commission. would be gained bypublic participation. Checkpoint Systems. Inc.
The requirements of 5 U.S.C. 553 with S.10 par commonin on ei-anan rw so+et to esti -

respect to deferred effective date have . Cheezem Development Corporationp aaAswa coot iseoM
) not been followed in cormection with7 -

the issuance of this amendment because Ci Fir vi
the Board finds that it is in the public p,jy,,y) gs andloan Association<.

s
* FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM interest to facilitate investment and S.01 par common

credit (3- 'isions based in whole or in Clinical Sciences Inc.C 12 CFR Parta 207,220,221, and 224 part up.a. the composition of this List as Cosnitronics Corporation
1.01 par common

h
!Rega. Q, T. U and XI ' soon as possible. 5.20 par common

b Accordingly pursuant to the authority Commerce Southwest Inc.
Ust of OTC Margin Stocks of sections 7 and 23 of the Securities

h' Exchange Act of1934 (15 U.S.C. 78g and-
SW Par mnvertible preferred Class A..

stoo par convertible preferred-

AGENCY: Board of Covernors of the 78W) and in accordanet with Communications Corporation of America,

g- Federal Reserve System. I 207.2(f)(2) of Regulation G. pe

ACTHNC Final rule. i 220.2(e)(2) of Regulation T. and c , ,,,,,,,
N( I 221.3(d)(2) of Regulation U. there are Cop 5r

susansARY:ne Ust of OTC Margin set forth below additions to and yatems. Inc.
[ Stocks is comprised of stocks traded deletions from the Board a List:

S.lo par mmmon
Computer Usage Company

over-the-counter (OTC) that have been Additions to ! Jet.' determined by the Board of Governors . S.25 par common

9 ef the Federal Reserve System to be AM Cable 'IV Industrin. Inc. > m"*" ##*"N3.10 par common mm
g g subject to margin requirements under Advanced Systems.Inc. Con Company.Inc 'Ibe'-

certain Federal Reserve regulationa. ne S.10 par common Sao par common'

List is published from time to time by All AmnicanIndustries.Inc. Corcom. Inc..

1
-

the Board as a guide forlenders subject . 110 par common No par m==on
k to the regulations and the general public. Alpine cephysical Grpontion Countrywide Credit Industries. Inc.

This document sets forth additions to or P S.os par -man
Al Ccrpon on(PoertoRico! Crested Butte Silver Mining. Inc.

'

deletion from the previously published
Ust and will serve to give notice to the $1.00 par common 881 P"' """
public about the changed status of Amber Resources Company Cmwhy Fmds. Inc

certain stocks.
1003125 par common Sm par common

Amdisco Corporation us c. .

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 5.1981. par g
can City Baj bs AnW Dicomed CorporationA

POs't PURTHER INFORs8ATION CONTACTtSt.50 par capital W par.comm .

Pmie Lenoci. Financial Analyst. American Management Systems. Inc. Dimis.Inc
Division of Banking Supervision and M Parmem 2 arenunon,P

.

Regulation. Board of Governors of the
.

' Federal Reserve System. Washington,
Amjean Metals service. Inc. D'y d-

par comon ,
ng Corporabon Dominion Mortgage & Realty TrustD.C. 20551, 202-452-2781.

. No par common 3.10 par shares of beneficialinterest

g,,,i o ),

SUPPLE 8 DENTARY INFORMATION: Set forthAmoskeng Company Electromagnetic Sciences. Inc.below are stocks representing additions No par common 3.10 par common
13 or deletions from the Board's List of Anacomp. Inc Electmspace Systems. Inc.
stocks traded over-the-counter on file at 9%% convertible subordinated debentures 3.10 par common
th? Office of the Federal Register as of Andrew Corporation

Empire Oil & Cas Company
*

April 6.1981. The List. as amended. $1.00 par common .

. No par common
Includes those stocks that the Board of

Antares Oil Corporation ENZO Biochem. Inc.
Governors has found meet the criteria

5.01 par common S.01 par commonApplicon Inc.
specified by the Board and thus have the S.05 par common Excel EnerEy Corporation
degree of nationalinvestor interest, the Aracca petroleum Corporation Fingermatrix. Inc.

S.01 par common

d;pth and bresdth of market the $.01 par common
av llability ofinformation respecting Avny Coal coa S.ot par common

.the stock and its issuer to warrant S.10 par common EnKobutondne.
u -

Bancorp Hawan. Inc. S.05 par common
gcorporating such stocks within the

iequirements of Regulations G.T. U and $1.00 par cumu!ative convertible p eferred Fint Federal Savmgs and Loan Association
of Raleigh

X. Copies of the current List may be Sm par common
cbtained from any Federal Reserve i con of current 1.ist faed part of or:ginal Flagship Banks Inc.

document.
No par cumulative convertible prefe' red

.

s

.
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12 NEW. ENGI.AN 3WER v. U.S. NUCl. EAR RECUl.ATORY COM. OPINION OF THE COURT ~3-',

'

agency costa, and to collect such fees even though the ap. authority, use, [ranchise, license, permit, certifieste,
plications are vohmtarily withdrawn before final agency ac. I

registration, or similar thing of value or utility per-tion thereon.:
formed, furnished, provided, granted, prepared, er

The licenses at issue are so-called construction permits issued by any Federal agency (including wholly owned:

which utilities wishing to build nuclear power plants must Government corporations as defined in the Governement
first obtain from the NRC. See 42 U.S.C. $ 2235; Energy

Corporation Control Act of 1945) to or for any pereeniteorganization Act of 1974, 42 U.S.C. $$ 5801 et seq.; see
(including groups, associations, organizations, partnam-generally Vermont Yankee Nuclear Pmver Corp. v. Natural
ships, corporations, or businesses), except thoseien.

Resources Defcase Cmmeil, Inc., 435 U.S. 519, 526 (1978). gaged in the transaction of official business of the.

The application for such a permit must show in detail the '
Government, shall be self sustaining to the full extent

preliminary design of the facility as well as much other highly
possible, and the head of each Federal agency is autherw

technical information. See 10 C.F.R. $ 50.34. Review by the ized by regulation (which, in the case of agencies in the
; NRC of a single application, we are told, may consume many

executive branch, shall be as uniform as practicable and'
thousands of man-hours. To recoup its expenses, the NRC;

wishes to charge fees related to the actual expenses incurred subject to such policies as the President may presestie)

| in reviewing applications and to collect such fees whether or to prescribe therefor such fee, charge, or price, if any,as
he shall determine, in case none exists, or redetermine,

'

not the application is subsequently withdrawn. Petitioners ,

argue that the NRC lacked authority to promulgate its fees -
m case of an existing one, to be fair and equitable taklug,

i

mto consideration direct and indirect cost to the Covers >rule under Title V of the Independent Offices Appropriation ment, value to the recipient, public policy or internetAct of 1952 ("IOA A"),31 U.S.C. 5 483a, and that even if
served, and other pertinent facts, and any amount so'

such authority existed, the nde's interpretation of earlier
determined or redetermined shall be collected and paidregulations,10 C.F.R. Part 170, as permitting the fees is un.
into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts: Providal,

.

warranted. In either case, petitioners contend that they may
That nothing contained in this section shall repeel~er

'

not legally be assessed fees on applications withdrawn before
modify existing statutes prohibiting the collection. En 'the rule became effective on November G,1981.
ing the amount, or directing the disposition of any fee,-,

charge or price: Providedfurther, That nothing een.I.
tained in this section shall repeal or modify existing
statutes prescribing bases for calculation of any fee,

,

The rule here under review was promulgated under the charge or price, but this proviso shall not restrict the
i

10A A, which provides as follows:
redetermination or recalculation in accordance with the

:

it is the sense of the Congress that any work, serv- j prescribed bases of the amount of any such fee, charis'! ice, publication, report, document, benefit, privilege, i or price.
g

' A 1978 NitC regulation provided that fees were payable when 31 U.S.C. $ 483a. Petitioners argue that when an application ~.

review by the NRC was completed. 'Ihe 1981 interpretative mie is withdrawn, the utility receives no " benefit" or " thing et
adds explicitly that " review . . . is completed" when an application value,, from the review work done up until that time by the;is withdrawn, and notjust when a license is actually issued.See in.
fra at page 7. NRC, since no permit is granted. They point in particular to'

I

__d. ,
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|
.

.

} the narrow reading of the 10AA adopted by the Supreme England Power, the Supreme Court quoted with appresets|
I Court in National Cable Television Association v. United Bureau of the Budget document which suggests that theless',

I States, 415 U.S. 33G (1974), and Federal Power Commission here could properly be authorized. The document stn'tes diet
v. New England Power Co., 415 U.S. 345 (1974), asserting fees could be charged when a service "[i]s performed at'the
that these cases require conferral of a "special benefit" not request of the recipient and is above and beyond the serviess '
present here before any fee may be imposed. We are sat- I regularly received by other members of the same industryer.
isfied, however, that the review work performed by the NRC I group, or of the general public."8 415 U.S. at 349 n.3. *

at the request of an applicant constitutes a sufficiently Circuit court cases decided after National Cable Television
'

| substantial and particularized benefit to the applicant to i and New England Power also provide strong support. In
justify the imposition of fees under the Court's reading of the | Afississippi Power e Light Co. v. NRC, 601 F.2d 223 (5th Or.,

10AA. 1979), cert. denied, 444 U.S.1102 (1980), the cou'rt upheld
'

in National Cable Television, the Court distinguished fees for the cost of environmental reviews of nuclear reester
i

" taxes," which may only be levied by Congress, from " fees," applications, "because [such reviews] are a prerequisite to the,

'
which may properly be charged by agencies. 415 U.S. at issuance of a license." Id. at 231. Since the reviews were"a,

340 41. The difference is that, unlike a tax, a fee "is incident : necessary part of the cost of providing a special benefit,"i.e.,
4

to a voluntary act, e.g., a request that a public agency permit the license, fees could properly be assessed for their cost M.
'

an applicant" to engage in a regulated activity, and is | Similarly, the cost of certain hearings could also be charged
charged for agency action which " bestows a benefit on the because they are an " integral part of the process of ap-,

applicant, not shared by other . members of society."8 Id. In i proving an applicant's license." Id. Here, too, the work dame
New England Power, the Court stressed that fees under the j is a necessary part of the process of obtaining a license.That
10 A A may represent "only specific charges for specific serv- the utility subsequently withdraws its application does not
ices to specific individuals or companies," 415 U.S. at 349, defeat the fact that it has already received a benefit by vistas

'

and that only identifiable recipients of benefits may be ,- of the work already done at its request. Similarly, in Else.
assessed fees, id. at 349 51. j tronic Industries Association v. FCC, 554 F.2d 1109,1115

Pecs for work done before an application is withdrawn pass (D.C. Cir.1976), the court stated that fees may be charged,

muster under these standards. They represent charges for for services which an agency must render in order for a fIrus
,

*

,

work done at the utility's request; they benefit the utility by I to comply with regulatory requirements, since such serviese
assisting it in meeting its legal obligations which are pre. | " create an independent private benefit" in addition to say
requisite to the issuance of a permit; and the services may benefit to the general public. Again, the fees here could prep.
clearly be attributed to the specific applying utility. In New erly be assessed under such a standard. We thus have no df-

h ficulty in concluding that the NRC could promulgate a regain., , ..

gr nYobicen e [e b e 7aSnebfo i ti n under the 10A A which would charge fees for any reviewi hic tthe.
fee may be charged. Such examples are not surprising, since the

| , While the few examples given did not include the factfacts ,m these cases mvolved actual grants. There is no mdication
Ihat the Court even considered, much less meant to prohibit, fees in hm, the standarti itself would seem to encompass the sit:Ai

,

t he absence of such grants. The r.ame may be said for the legislative i *re is no mdication that the examples were meant to bees.""
ha e,history cited by petitioners.

I
.

n _
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;

work actually performed on construction permit applications with the size of the reactor; the fees were not based on the ae;j

even when the applications are later withdrawn. tual cost of the work performed on an individual applicatkin,1
.l 33 Fed. R sg.10,923. As codified at 10 C.F.R. $ 170.12(b), thus

,

11. ,) agency's rules provided that fees for constniction permile,
would be payable when the provisional or final permit was-

A more difficult question is presented by petitioners'sec- - Issued. SS Fed. Reg.'at 10,926. The provisional permill
onal argument, which maintains that charges may not in any language was later placed in a footnote, with the text reading :

|

cuent he collected on applications withdrawn prior to the ef. as follows: ;
fective date of the interpretative rule under review.The NRC Fees for construction permits and operating licenses are
does not dispute the proposition that the IOAA itself only payable when the construction permit or operating 5-
authorizes the prescribing of fees by regulation - it does not cense is issued. No construction permit or operating
provide for charging fees unsanctioned in the first instance license will be issued by the Commission until the fuE
by an adequate regulation. See Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. amount of the fee prescribed in this part has been paid.

; v. United States, 624 F.2d 1005,1009-10 (Ct. Claims 1980). 10 C.F.R. $ 170.12(b), promulgated at 37 Fed. Reg. 8,074,
Nor does the NRC argue that the instant interpretative rule, 8,075 (1972). Changes were proposed in 1974,39 Fed. Reg.-
miopted in 1981, may itself he given retroactive effect so as 39,734,39,735, and in 1977,42 Fed. Reg. 22,149,22,162, but''

'

to apply to applications withdrawn before its effective date.* no actual changes were made until the 1978 promulgation at

j Itather, its position is that the fees regulation, as it stood 43 Fed. Reg. 7,210, 7,218-19, after which the rule read asi
prior to the adoption of the interpretative rule,in and of itself follows:
adequately authorized the imposition of fees for work done on Fees for construction permits, operating licenses,
applications which are later withdrawn. See infra page 8. The manufacturing licenses, and materials licenses, assi
petitioning utilities argue vigorously that the prior regulation payable upon notification by the Commission when thei
did not give them adequate notice that fees would be charged review of the project is completed.
on withdrawn applications. We helieve they are correct. The 1981 interpretative rule here under review adds tbs'

ilp until 1968, the agency did not charge fees for its reg- following sentence to the 1978 version of section 170.12(b)5
.,

ulatory activities. In 1968, respilations were issued authoriz- For the purpose of this part the review of a projectis
ing fees that were either fixed in amount or were variable completed when a permit or license is issued, or an ap-

plication for a permit or license is denied, withdrawn,
* See Orief for Respondents at 43-44. But cf 4G Fed. Reg. 49,573, , suspended, or action on the application is pmtponed.49.f>76 n.4 (nile not retroactive, but NRC asserta it could adopt |

noch a nde if it wished). To the extent the NRC does claim the 46 Fed. Reg. 49,573, 49,576 (1981).
authority to adopt a retroactive fcca nde, see id., we reject its posi- At the outset, we note that while the petition for revie4r
tion na unsupported by the ID A A and as destructive of petitioners' formally concerns the 1981 regulation, we are nctually deal.
Justifiable rehance on the regulatmns as they previously read, see
page H, infra. Sec generally SNC v. Chcncry Corp., 332 U.S.104, mg with the 1978 regulat. ion. The NRC concedes that fees

. .

203 (1947). (other than an application filing fee not here at issue) for-

* liefore enactment of the 10nergy Reorganization Act of 1974, work on withdrawn applications were not authorized prioris i

ulated the nuclear power ,. the Atomic linergy Commission reg- 1978. See 4G Fed. Reg. 49,573, 49,575 (1981). The question is
'42 II.S.C. $$ 5801 et seq.

indur.try,

l
I
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P characterized as authorizing the NRC to assess and collect withdrawn applications. Not until 1981 was express langungs[ .
the cost based fees following the withdrawal of applications i to this effect added to section 170.12(b). The absence of an es> g.

*

when the predecessor regulations had not done so. j plicit declaration of any alteration in the consistently fak
The NitC views the 1981 regulation as a mere clarification lowed prior practice is in itself probative on the issues of the f *

of the 1978 regulation which, it says, provided at that time f NRC's intent at the time and whether petitioners were givenf
(i.e., in 1978)" fair and adequate notice" of its adoption of the adequate notice of the alleged change. Cf. American Frosen y

'

policy later spelled out expressly in the 1981 interpretative Food Institute v. Train, 539 F.2d 107,135 (D.C. Cir.1976) ;
rule. As we have already noted, the NRC does not. argue that (notice of rulemaking held inadequate where final rule added ,

;

the new language should he applied retroactively to peti- standard without prior notice); compare United States v. ,
j tioners' withdrawn applications. See supra page 6 & note 4. Florida East Coast Ry., 410 U.S. 224, 243 (1973) (notice of ;
; Itather it simply contends that as the 1981 rule did no more proceeding " fairly advised" interested parties of agency's .

than state what was inherent in the 1978 regulation, the proposed order).
; agency could freely apply that interpretation from the date of The NRC nonetheless points to three places where it cour.-

'

the 1978 regulation onward. tends that adequate notice of a change in 1978 was given. We;
We agree with petitioners that the 1978 regulation did not find none of them sufficient. First, in the supplementary ise i

provide them with adequate notice of the change the NRC * formation accompanying the 1977 fees proposal, the agency :
now attributes to it. While an agency's interpretation of its listed as one of its " guidelines for fee development" that fees
own regulations is of course entitled to substantial deference, may be assessed for "all services necessary for the issuance .
it would he unfair in these circumstances to sanction a post of a required permit." 42 Fed. Reg. 22,149, 22.150. 'Ihis
hoc allempt to breathe new meaning into a regulation where alone certainly does not Indicate a change in the prior prae.
such meaning was not evident at the time it was pro- tice, for the 1977 proposed rule itself did not change the
mulgated. Sec generally Forbes IIcaIth Systems v. IIarris, previous rule that fees would be payable when the permit was
Gnl F.2d 282,285-8G (3d Cir.1981). Ily expressly requiring in issued, thus providing no basis for charging fees on
the IOA A that fees be prescribed by regulation, Congress withdrawn applications. Id. at 22,162. The supplementary in-
evi lenced its concern that such fees he communicated in ad. formation accompanying notice of the final rule in 1978 adds
vance io lhore who would have to hear them, thus permitting that the NRC "is generally obliged to impose the fees allowed**

them to take intelligent action to avoid undesired conse. by these guidelines where it is fair and equitable to do so."
quences. For the purpose of assessing the validity of charges 43 Fed. Reg. 7,210, 7,211. We do not find this additional
from 1978-81, the question is not simply whether the 1978 f language sufficiently specific to indicate a change in the
regulation may have stated a principle capable of extension in l longstanding rule on withdrawn applications.
the manner spelled out. in the 1981 interpretative rule, but ( The NRC relies secondly on the changed language of see-
whether the 1978 regulation itself, taken in contcat, fairly tion 170.12(b) in 1978, contending that, especially when con >
put petitioners on notice of this extension in 1978-81, before bined with the guidelines, it gives adequate notice of an in<
lhe interpretative rule was miopted. We do not think it did. tent to charge fees on withdrawn applications. The only es-i

IThe 1978 regulation ma le no enpress mention of any planation cf the change - from payment when the permit is : ,

change from the prior rule that fees would not be assessed on issued to when review is completed - in the 1978 notiesn,
'

C

*

n
_ _ ______ _
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however, was simply that section 170.12 had been " revised in Where a fee has been paid for a facility early site review [~

|
its entirety to accommodate the amended rule." 43 Fed. Reg. the charge will be deducted from the fee for a construe-f
at 7,217. Again, we see no indication that the change here tion permit issued for that site. A separate charge wiB
alleged was contemplated or made public.* Cf, e.g., National not be assessed for a site review where the person re-j
Industrial Sand Associntion v. Afarshall, 601 F.2d 639,

i questing the review has an application for a construction
716-17 (3d Cir.1979) (describing importance of agency ar- permit on file for the same site, except where the spy.-

ticulation of reasons for its actions). The NRC does not claim plication is withdrawn by the applicant or denied by the
that it changed its rule in 1978 for the purpose of charging Commission.

'

for work done on withdrawn applications in response to com- While the import of this language is not entirely clear - the
ments submitted on the proposed rule. Compare BASF NRC acknowledges in its brief that it is "not a model of draft.
Wyandn/tc Corp. v. Costle, 598 F.2d 637,643 (1st Cir.1979), ing" and that it misinterpreted the footnote in the 1981
cert. denicd sub nom. Eli Lilly & Co. v. Costle,444 U.S.1096 notice accompanying the interpretative rule under review. 46
(1980). We thus find nothing in the changes made in 1978 Fed. Reg, at 49,575 - it does seem to suggest that even in
from the 1977 proposal or t he earlier rule which may fairly be 1978, the NRC intended not to charge for withdrawn neplica-
characterized as giving notice of a change in the prior prac- .tions, for the following reason. The purpose of the footnote is
tice. to ensure that a utility will not be assessed twice for a single.,

| The NilC's third argument is that a change in 1978 from site review, once for the review itself, and again as part of tho ''

flat fees to fees for work actually done gives such notice. fee for a construction permit. The "except" clause at the end
A gain, we disagree. Given thc history and the context, see in- could then reasonably be interpreted as indicating that no ' |frn. this change alone bears no necessary relationship to constmetion permit fee - as opposed to an early site review j
whether fees wouhl be charged on withdrawn applications. It fee - would be assessed on a withdrawn application, thus ol>

'

does not provide the " clear signal" claimed for it by the NRC. viating the need to prevent a double asse-sment.
4G Fed. Reg. 49,573, 49,575. Indeed, this change provides a Further, the NRC was perfectly capable of explicitly ;

reasonable explanation for the change in section 170.12(b), charging fees on withdrawn applications and in fact did se ' |

which wouhl allow time for the actual review costs to be with respect to the initial flat filing fee, which is " charged irs -|.

determined, something which might not be possible precisely respective of the Commission's disposition of the application |
at the time the permit was issued. or a withdrawal of the application." 10 C.F.R. 5170.12(a),,

in addition to the lack of any clear sign that the NRC was This explicit rule stands in sharp contrast to that of the in .
changing its policy on withdrawn applications in 1978, other mediately following paragraph on fees for permits and
factors suggest that the agency in fact intended no such licenses, which contained no such language prior to 1981.g
change at that time. For example, footnote 4 to section Again, this may be interpreted as evidence of an intent not to 4,

170.12 as promulgated in 1978,43 Fed. Reg. at 7,220, states I charge fees beyond those for the initial filing on withdrawn
in relevant part.

| applications.
.

I

* Even the NRC admits in its brief that in 1977 and 1978,"th For these reasons, we do not think that the fees regulation _

question of withdrawn applicalmns was foremost m no one's mind, as promulgated in 1978 gave adequate notice of an intest
and was at best a secondary consideration." to charge fees for work on applicat, ions which are later

!

\
'

- '
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MEMORANDUM FOR: William 0. Miller, Chief
License Fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

FROM: Herbert N. Berkow, Chief
Management Analysis Branch
Planning and Program Analysis Staff, NRR

SUBJECT:
NRR COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH BLACK FOX 182 CP REVIEW

.

As requested by your July 29, 1983 memorandum, we have reviewed the printout
of professional staff hours associated with the review of Black Fox 182.
There were 33,082 regular, and 2,369 non-regular professional staff hours
associated with this review. Of regular hours, 6,537 were charged to the
contested hearing.

There were $300,576 expended in contractual costs.

%V ~ %
'

Herbert N. Berkow, Chief
Management Analysis Branch
Planning and Program Analysis Staff, NRR
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